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*e Chance t<y Secure 
a College Education.

We have just received a quantity df very fine, large 
Herring, which we are offering in halt bprrfilf, pails and

Price, ft.H per Pail. $34# per Half Barret
To enable parties at a distance who desire to purchase, 

we will, on receipt of price, deliver two half bble, to any
station on the P. E. Island 
Railway, but the two must

-:o>

We have, made

be sent to the one address. 
Two neighbors may join and 
remit the amount in the one 
letter. We guerantee the 
quality to be good, otherwise 
they may be returned at our 
expense.

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eurelm Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued 
increase. Price 25 cents per lb.

Pl*©S©rV©S«—We manufacture all 

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

mercial education, A little work during the vacation sea
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for suphjt 
)oon, but who may not be in possession of Sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s*desire. The facilities at our disposal 
enable ys t° offer a year’s board and tuition at

St. Dunstan’s College
to any three young men who will .fulfill the necessary, easy 
conditions required. These may be beginners, or former 
students of the College who have not been able to complete 
teir course. In addition to this we have at our disposal 

four scholarships at the

Union Commercial College
of Charlottetown A full course in this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill- the easy -conditions we 
eouire. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 

either of the caçqs enumerated he or she will be given a cer
tificate entitling the holder to the educatjonql advantage? maeone' 
offered. A rare opportunity Is here plheed within reach of 
those desirous of acquiring a good education, and no time 
should be lost in taking advantage thereof. Only a little 
work is required in order to secure the coveted boon, and 
all can easily be accomplished during this summer’s vacation, 
so that the winners may enter either,-college at the opening 
of the next academic year. 5

For particulars apply in person.or by)letter to the editor 
of the Herald, P. O. i283,-Charloétètewn, P. E. I

F. Maddigan
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

HARDWARE!
-:o:-

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Jqne ?o, tqbh—tf

What Are the Catholic 
Leaders Doing ?

Bat there ie no use in being blind 
to one very diesgreeBIe fsot—the 
lender* of the French Catholics are 
M foolish and as réeouroeless as ever, 
That was a pathetic light in Paris 
the day before yesterday when old 
Cardinal Richard, Riohbishop of 
Paris, was seen, bowed with hie 

inety years, coming down the 
stairs of hie residence while aooaple 
of French policemen looked behind 
him the door from which he had 
just been violently evicted ; in the 
great conrtyard below they were 
several thousands of frenchman, the 

the men who made all
„ *g

of them looked pained, many of 
them actually shed t«tjrf ; they took 
the horses from the Cardinal's carri
age and dragged it to the boose of 
Denie-Ooobin where he is to reside 
for the present ; they sang hymns 
and said their prayers aloud en 
route, and even the hostile papers of 
England and America have describ
ed the scene as touching in the ex-, 
treme. So it was—bat the aspect 
of it that is most touching, that: 
makes the hgart bleed, is opt the one 
described by the preen, whether 
hostile or friendly to the Church.i 
There was rather the eight present
ed by thousands of Frenchmen, with 
brains and eigewft, who ft||ow a1! they 
hold dear to be trampled underfoot 
by a gang of miscreants, who ere 
themselves the mete tools of a com
paratively small clique of free-
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more perfect picture of innooeioe in j men, who are supposed to believe in
Christianity have rejected:even the 
Christian principles of paganism and 
nothing has been left but rientructior, 
the destinotion of a civilization built 
upon Christianity.

Archbishop Ryan.

“It i| to a United Christendom,,1 
sajÿ Archbishop Gieonon./'We Ap
peal—to all those, wherever they be, 
who still stand for Christian civiliza
tion and defend it as they would 
their mother"—masons ond social
ists ot Romo trying to provoke 
Anti-Clericals to follow franco's çx- 
sçppleerPfaeoe to publish doou- 
taauto aeiaid from the papal on*. 
(ri*tae**h«y having been garbled

trSfisTto m all parts of the 
wotw—Fo|»e Pius to issue an encyl— 
ic»Ito the clergy of Fragoe^-Uardin 
al Richard a<ty»> "The spoliation 
of the cburoh> wlil so.in be complete 
—the government has typudfated 
its sacred obiigfttioa-by driving the 
priest* end:, bishops frost their 
Come# and oonfiic-ting the property 
of the Cbureh . ”

i he world then a boy buried io his 
favorith book, oblivious to all earth 
ly aightfreud sounds, scarcely breath 
ing a* be follows the fortunes of the 
heroes end-heroines of the story.”

It depends, of course, on whet 
kind of a story ifr is. A boy may 
be |t picture of inro :ence ; but we all 
know that many a oanvas.oq wtivh 
ie a picture of. iouecenoe is much 
worm-eeten et the back. If the 
book be a good one, a boy is safe 
while he is reading it—be can be no 
safer. If it is a mere story of ad
venture, without any dangerous 
sentiment, a boy is not likely to ge- 
harm out of ft. It is thy tentimrn 
tel-—not the honest sentiment of Sir 
Walt,

more helm to the girl $ ^s 
preoceupatiou with hie booh may 
not be always . inpooeot. It is a 
father’s or mother's duty to see that 
it is inoooepq by supplying the hoy 
with the right kind of books. This 
in our atmosphere, is almoyt as 
much of a doty as the supplying 
him with bread and batter. A 
father may take the lowest view Oi 
his duties : Ka thay be ooalent wit J; 
having bis sçg taflght the little 
Oatechieqi and with feeding and 
clothing bim. However sufficient 
this may be among the peasants of 
the Tyrol, it does not answer in our 
oountry. The boy who cares to 
read nothing except the da ly paper 
or the theatrical poster has more 
chances against bim than the de- 
vourer of bocks. The police courts 
show that,

ROBERT PALMER AGO.,
Ctottettmiin Mil! Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames, 

Interior and Exterior finish etc,, eye.

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails. Balusters Newe, 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMIER & GO.
v . ^ z ' "

PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Fennel and
mm
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in order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship] 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

JP. B. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied, 

in every way return at our expense, and "we will refund 

your money. Cutjthis out and enclose^$4.00 and mail to us. 1

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie
it

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name)...................... ................................

(And Address)................................. t...........

Your Overcoat will be the part of your dress by 

which the world will estimate what kind of a man- 
you are. No man ever knows real comfort and satis 

faction until he has &h overcoat

Made to Measure.
Many, who have their suits made to order hive an

idea that they can get what they want in a Ready 

made Overcoat. But'they are quitem#objec tionattie 

as ready-made suits and show at a glance the lack of 

style and. fit. We incorporate the very latest style 

ideas in our tailoring, and by only the best materials, 

which is a guarantee in itself. Before you buy i 

new overcoat give us a chance to show our new over' 

coatings and talk things over with you.

OH ! FOB A PETER THE 
HERMIT!

Here is a pitiful illustration of the 
fatal iuoompetenoy of the French 
Catholic leaders. He is a member 
of Parliament, and ales ! he is also ft 
priestr^-a goo^ priest, too, who says 
his Mass every morning, and against 
whose personal character not a sus
picion has even been breathed. 
Well, this unfortunately incompetent 
specimen of a Catholic leader, who 
bas seen the Church been torn to 
pieces by the French Jacobin* for 
the last ten years, who has been a 
witness and a victim of all the trioke 
and the violences of the W aldeck—
' ionseeans, Combes, Briands and 
Olemenoeaus that have disgraced 
France and cursed religion while be 
has been a deputy in the French 
Parliament—this very man almost 
wept tears of joy a week ago when 
Briand declared that if the Catholic 
Church refused to forqj the associa
tions cultuelles, it would be permitt
ed to live a little lunger under the 
thumb of the'ministers, soldiers and 
policemen, although at the same 
time it would be deprived of all its 
property I He thought the minister’s 
peeoh "très—bien," and he was 

quite ready to forget that almost io 
the same breath with Briand anoth
er member of the French Cabinet 
had proclaimed to the whole world 
that be and bis poJIeftgRes were en* 
gaged in a final effort to root ont the 
same of God and the hope of a 
future life from the breast of the 
people of Frenoe,
CHRISTIANS SHOULD BE ON 

THEIR GUARD.
The moral of the situation for all 

of us who live in centuries where fbp 
ptmrch enjoys pt le^pt comparative 
liberty is to be united always with 
the Holy See, and to keep a vigilant 
eye on every attempt, overt or co
vert, against onr rights and liberties 
as Catholics, Jt is quite true that 
the men who are running the French 
government to-day are doing the 
devil's work, bat it is equally true 
that they would never have been 
able to perpetrate a tenth part of 
their outrages had they been check, 
in the beginning. There Is a sign!, 
(leant proverb here in Italy which 
says : “If you make a sheep "of 
yourself, the wolvae will eat you 

(Vox! urhie in N. Y. Freeman’s 
carnal.

—-—vrt-------—
The Face of the 

Jesus.
Infant

In a “Christmas Sermon" in the 
Christian Register (Unitarian), Dec. 
30, the Rev John C Kimball telle 
the following story illustrating the 
power upon brutalized men of the 
piotnrj of the Child Jesus

“Oat in Western Texas, where I 
was awhile before our Civil War, 
there stood an old Spanish mission 
church, named San Jose, neatly 
ruined by having been made the 
scene of repeated battles, but still 
having over its alter a very fine 
picture of the orsoifixion", . Qee day 
a party of roughs from San Antonio 
fearing neither God nor man, broke 
into the building and with their 
pistols, began making a target of its 
picture. The old priest in charge 
of the place implored them, with 
tearft in bift eyes and with every 
persuasion piety and horyor could 
prompt, to desist from the sacrilege- 
In vain. They'otly threatened to 
fire also at his own white head. At 
last, with happy inspiration, he 
seized a picture of the Sistine Me 
(Jonna near by, having K in the 
wonderful Child Face of the Infant 
Jesus, and, holding it np before that 
of the Crucifixion, bade them, if 
they must shoot, to fire at that 
The brutal leader, with ft ffngirg 
oath, at once levelled bis revolver 
at the Child Face. But those calm, 
sweet, unfathomable eves, the mar
vel of all art, looked stiftight and 
trusting into bis; and he did what, 
fronting man, he never yet bad done 
—dropped its muzzle with a bit of 
tremor. His companions jeered at 
jim for bis cowardice, and again be 
raised the weapon, but with the 
same result. A third tigge he tried 
and failed. Thee, with a strange 
look in bis eyes, but a voice there 
was no jserieg at now, he faced his 
fellow-rufflni, shouting ; ‘Away 
with you all I The man who shoots 
at that Child, I’ll put a ballet 
through him !' ”

“Combes declared not only the
absolute independence of the State 
of all Dogmas but its icon"?n:z -d 
supremacy over every religion cum 
munity, to the doctrine of the 
French revolution of which the 
French'republic glories in being the 
heir—add to this the boast of briand 
that they have hunted Oarist oat of 
the army, the navy, the aqhqola, and 
law courts, and that they must hunt 
Him out of the State altogether— 
Note who this Bland is—be is no 
curb-stone orator or obscure Deam- 
gogue ; but the minister of Public 
Worship under the present govern
ment—the sisters of charity are no 
longer in the hospitals, Catholic 
education is well-night dead, the 
crucifix ie,palled down, God is ex
cluded from the oath in courts, and 
now the very existence of religion is 
to go.”

Prof. Thomas Dvigh

A WOMAN’S LIFE
There are three period» of a woman’s life 

whefe she is to need of the heart etrength- 
S/n. toning, blood enriching

■ILBUBM'3 HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

The first «f these is when the young girl 
l« entering the portal* of womanhood At 
W» time fth*> very often pale, weak and 
narrows, and unless her health ie built up 
and1 her system Strengthened she may toft 
f 40 °vhea weak woman

The seenâi period to moth a

- kuif ~
Nerve Pilfii supply’the elements needed to 
do this. - ^ ; *

The third period to. “ change of life "and 
this is the period when she u most liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change to taking place .ta 
the system, and It to at this tune many 
chromo diseases manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
use of Milburn’s Heart add ïtirye Pills and 
thus tide over thia dangerous period» Mra.

Ring» Cornwall, Ont., wriLod t 4<1 
have been troubled very muoh with heart 
trouble—; c^u#e being to a great extent 
due to - change of life.” i havebeen taking 
MU bum's Heart «ad Notts Pill» for- some 
timo, and mean to continue domgjN>, for I 
can truthfully sa^they are the bee* remedy 
T have ever used for building up the system.

on aro at liberty to use this statement 
tor the benefit of other sufferers.”

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
•1.25, all dealers, or The T. Milboro Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MXSOSX*I*AITBOZT£

“ Bobby, did you have a good 
time at the picnic ? ”

“ Yes, mother. ”
"Why didn’t you stay until it ass 

over ? ”
“ What was the use, mother ? We 

were through eating. ’’

Milburn’s Sterling Headiche Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be ;sure \ ou 
get Milburn’s.• Price so and 25 cer.ts, 

11 dealers.

The Freeman’s Journal says 
Eight archiépiscopal, sixteen 

episcopal residences, twenlyvsix 
grand seminaries and sixteen pre
paratory seminaries, constitute the 
sum total of the Church spoil gath 

red within six days after the in
famous Séparaiv-n Law went into 
effect. B thia time it baa been 
greatly increased and will continue 
increasing as the new year grows 
older."

The Home Book-Shelf.

From “ A GznTlkmaw.'

JOHN & 00.
THE NOBBY TAIBOBS.

items of interest

“We should not engage in argu
ments, especial ly on matters of faith 
and dogma, unless we are prepared 
to defend onr position," says the 
Catholic Register, “With Catholic 
books and newspapers so abundan 
no Catholic need be ignorant of the 
doctrines of his Church, (t is net 
enough that we should be oertei 
Of ear belief. When the occasion 
requires it, we should be able to 
give a reason for tf)e faith that is 

ithjn us. In talking to our non 
Catholic friends we should not con 
fuse aasump ions with arguments 
or mistake tyranny for persuasion 
We can cot blame them for not 
knowing things about onr religio 
that we do not know ourselvug.”

M

I suppose your motto is, 1 Be 
sure you’re right and then go, 
ahead. ’ "

Not in the financial game, 
answered Mr. Dustin Stax. “My 
motto is, ‘ Be sure you’re ahead ; 
then you're all right,”’

Minard’s 
Distemper.

Liniment Cures

There is nothing harsh about Laxa- 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickening. Price 25c.

A certain butcher is renowned 
among his contemporaries for the 
quaintness and originality of some 
of his remarks. On a road leading 
to a neighboring pariah he, one day, 
met a gentleman who at the time 
awed him for some meat. After a 
salutation the gentleman remarked :— 

“ That’s a fine fat dog you have, 
Alexander . "

“ Sae weel he may, sir, " was the 
reply, “ for he has an easy conscience 
and is oot o’ debt, and that’s mair 
than yoji or 1 can say 1 ”

The hint was taken, and the but
cher got his money next day.

It ought not to be so muoh our 
pr%Blioe to denounce bad books as 
to point out good ones. To say 
that a book is immoral is to in
crease its sale. But the more good 
books we put into the hands of our 
boys, the greater preservative pow
ers we give then) against evil. Here 
is a bit from the Kansas City Star 
which expresses tersely what we 
have all being thinking :—

The truth ie that it is not the 
boys who read ‘bad hooka’ who swell1 
the roll of youthful criminality, it is 
the boys who do not read anything. 
Let any one look over the police 
court of a busy morning, and he 
will tee' that the style Of youth gath
ered there have not fallen into evil 
ways through their depraved liter
ary teoriseojea. .They were »6t

“The Hypocrisy of thr French 
Government is visible,.- end honest 
men all over the world understand 
at laat the full meaning of the con 
•piracy against human rights adroit 
ly conceal^ under the apparently 
harmless and innocent phrase of 
‘separation of Church and State. ’ 
That phiaae has deceived million* 
of fair-minded men, and it was that 
which was intended. No despot if 
the twentith century would dare 
openly to proclaim to the woild » 
persecution each Sethis framed and, 
executed by the cliuqe which mani 
pole tea to-day the legislation of 
France. Snob a scheme, if openly 
avowed, would have long since 
aroused the civilized world. So the 
same evil genius of infidelity and 
•theism devised the tyranny and 
then clothed it with * specious title."

—Archbishop O’Connell.

The Casket says: “Mr. G 
Arnold, who was lately elected 
Mayor of Gravesend for the seventh 
time, Is not as well known to Hog 
liehmen at large as was his poet 
brother, the late Sir Edwin, but he 
is well known to the men of J^ent, 
and the life he has led among them 
has done more than anything else to 
convert one of the moat bigoted 
counties io England into • reason
ably tolerant one, It is evident, at 
least, that beeomlng a Catholic is no 
longer looked upon as treachery to 
the faith of one’s fathers, or Mr 
Arnold would not have continued to 
be the choice of hie. fellow-citizens 
after hie conversion."

A fire took place in the Church of 
St Jose, in the Novade Quarter of 
Brussels, the other day, owing to 
the alter hangings being ignited by 
a candle that was knocked over, A 
painting representing the Assnmp-r 
tiou of the Blessed Virgin, by the 
Antwerp painter, Ds-Crneyer, 
valued at 600,00$ francs, was injur
ed by the flumes, and accord log "to 
some acpBute was totally destroyed.

Beware Of Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleaiznt Worm Syrup and they’ll 
soon be rid of these parasites. Price 
*5C-

- prohftbly .hy

tboQfcftff all ktosto.,-Th

“The ruling power is confessedly 
in direct opposition ta ohriafiisn 
principles—they hate Jeees Christ 
personally, and their hatred is that whet Frenoh 
of demons—the spirit of the révolu- 

France,1 thetion still continues in 
spirit which dhetroybd churches and 
«offered priests—these keen are 

brought there by books, bet sa#r# wo##» than pagans, and ft would be 
of Apt** tn hwelt to paganism to torus torn 
hatred of such— FtstojSeWstwmmi «hashasen

“If the Franph Government had 
merely- left the Gbnroh free to go 
her own way, so long as she did not 
break the law of the land, all would 
have been well," says the “Pall Mall 
Gazitte," of London. “But that ie 

Gavernmeut will 
do. As M Hardoeio, of the ‘Matin 
bee put it, the Government wants 
the State to be free frost the Church 
hut they dom’t west the Church to 
he free from the Stele.’

k , T.inim^nt, <j

“fVo you know of noythiog that 
is really good to preserve the com
plexion ?” asked Mias Muddle.

“ Why ?” inquired Miss Knox.
Are you Interested in somebody 

who baa one ? ”

Minard’s Liniment for Bale 

verywhere.

Suffered T errible Agony
FROM PAIN ACROSS 

HIS KIDNEYS.
DOAN’S 

KIDNEY PILLS
CURED HIM.

Read the word» of praise, tor. to. A. llolnnis, 
Marion Bridge. N.S„ has Sox Doan’» Kidney 
Pills. (He write» u»): “ For the pait three years 
I hare suffered terrible agony from paia aeroaa 
my tidnaya I waa »o bad I eould net stoop 
or bend. I oonsulted and had several doctors 
treat me. bo t eould get no relief. On the advice 
of a friend. I procured a ton of your valuable, 
life-giving remedy (Boon's Kidney PHIsJ, end to 
my surplice sad delight, I imwedtotely go* 

Iter. Io my opiaiqnPsan’sKldney Pills have

it»*»»'

-by . ,
‘ nd equal for any form
1 Boon’s Kktoey Püle ere «0 seau per box or 

three boxes for Sl-tft. Qua be proepred et ell 
defers or wŒ be mailed Street on receipt el 

~ Fill Qq-» Toronto.

tie let ee»0t e^iartMwtuhWiwto bus be
oq ( I . a I ^ v .—it —


